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may be
plant damage
By CHRIS RUBICH
Montana Kaimin Senior Editor

JOYCE JAMES
M ontana Kaimin Reporter

Hoerner W aldorf sulfur dioxide
emissions may prohibit or endanger
plant growth near the pulp mill, a
three-year study reveals.
Richard Sheridan, University of
Montana botany professor, said
yesterday that the study, completed
by him this summer, indicates
serious damage to lichen by the
emissions.
Lichen, a prim itive plant com 
bination of algae and fungi, is used in
air pollution studies because it is
quite sensitive to sulfur dioxide,
Sheridan said.

He attributed the difference to
wind patterns.
"The wind usually blows either
west or north, so more sulfur dioxide
is deposited in those areas, causing
more extensive plant damage,” he
said.
Sulfate Damage Noted

During the second stage o f the
study, lichen transplanted near the
Sulfates stimulate photosynthesis mill developed the same symptoms
in lichen, “ making the plant’s system as the original lichen.
W ithin 13 days, the rate of
run too fast,.** he explained.
He said that sulfur dioxide concen photosynthesis had speeded up, and
trations cause the plant to “digest the new plants were turning brown
and dying, too, Sheridan said.
itself."
As w ith the original plants, the
The study was done in three
sample lichen nearer the m ill were
stages.
First Sheridan observed the effected more than those further
number of lichen growing in the area away, he noted.
According
to
Sheridan, the
w ithin a five-m ile radius o f the mill.
laboratory tests confirmed his sus
Second, he took healthy lichen
picion that sulfur dioxide was caus
from near Pattee Creek, and
transplanted it near the mill. Any ing the plant deterioration.
He said laboratory lichen exposed
changes in lichen size, color and
to the gas showed the same
growth were noted.
Finally, more samples of healthy symptoms as the original and
lichen were taken to the UM botany transplanted lichen nearest the mill.
The State A ir Q uality Bureau
laboratory and exposed to sulfur
dioxide to determine the exact repeated these tests and came to
sim ilar conclusions, he said.
effects of the gas on lichen.
Sheridan said the test results make
Sheridan said he originally found
him question w hether state air
no lichen growing in the immediate
vicinity of the mill. He said that about quality standards are stringent
two miles from Hoerner W aldorf he enough.
"Standards w hich protect humans
sighted several lichen and the
number of plants increased w ith dis adequately, may not be strong
enough to protect plant life," he ex
tance from the plant.
plained.
Lichen near the mill had dried,
Both Sheridan and Missoula C ity-'
turning brown and shriveled, he
County Health Department officials
reported.
As distance from the plant in said Hoerner W aldorf does not
creased, the lichen became greener violate secondary state air standards
for sulfate emissions.
and healthier, he said.
The state standards allow the mill
Areas east and south of Hoerner
to emit sulfur dioxide In concen
Waldorf, he said, showed less lichen
trations up to 250 parts per billion
damage than those to the west and
each hour.
north.
According to health department
records,
Hoerner W aldorf has
emitted a maximum of 16 parts per
billion of sulfate recently.
And Roy Countryman, resident
manager of the mill, said the smokes
Lichen ‘Self-digests’

tacks have emitted “ essentially zero"
sulfates fo r almost a year.
He refused to comm ent on the
results of Sheridan’s study.

Released in 1974, the 10-month
Forest Service study warned that the
volume of “ m erchantable” Douglas
fir trees w ould be drastically reduced
unless the emissions were curtailed.

Earlier Report

That report also suggested that
standards fo r am bient sulfur may not
adequately protect vegetation and
called fo r a re-evaluation o f those
standards.

A sim ilar study conducted by the
U.S. Forest Service several years ago
also cited sulfur emissions from
Hoerner W aldorf as “ the most
probable prim ary cause” o f tree
damage on 5,200 acres southwest of
the mill.

Clarence Gordon, a UM botany
professor and co-author o f the

Forest Service report, said dead
foliage on ponderosa pine and
Douglas fir was first spotted west of
the m ill in 1963.
He said the damage was blamed on
m ill sulfur emissions, but the cause
was not scientifically studied until
the 1974 effo rt started.
"A reasonable hypothesis fo r the
sudden appearance o f damage is
that since the pulp m ill began
operation in 1957, vegetation nearby
• Cont. on p. 5
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CB will request cutting
intercollegiate athletics
By JON KRIM
M ontana Kaim in Reporter

Central Board voted last night to
ask the Board o f Regents to consider
elim inating some o r all Montana
University System intercollegiate
sports.
The 16-to-2 decision was made on
the heels o f unanimous CB en
d o r s e m e n t o f a r e s o lu tio n
“ unalterably opposing” mandatory
s tu d e n t
fe e s
to
s u p p o rt
intercollegiate athletics.
The resolution, offered by ASUM
President John Nockleby, stated that
CB's opposition to the possible
state-imposed fee w ill be registered
with the regents at every op
portunity.

In September the regents decided
that intercollegiate athletics is a
university, not a student, res
ponsibility.
A variety of funding sources— in
cluding mandatory student feesare open to intercollegiate sports
because o f the decision.
CB also froze $4,000 o f a $6,000
allocation to the Montana Kaimin by
summer CB.
The Kaimin had requested $2,000
this summer to cover legal costs for
several litigations against the paper.
The extra $4,000 was released at
the same time from the frozen Kaimin
surplus fund by summer CB, but the
board decided to return the money to
the fund. CB froze the surplus fund

Store will prosecute shoplifters

last spring until Publications Board
submits a budget proposal fo r the
money.
CB endorsed the concept of
Lifeline, a proposal to alter the
present e lectricity rate structure for
homeowners.
Under the present rate system, the
rate scale is lower fo r high con
sumers of electricity than fo r low
consumers. Lifeline suggests higher
rates fo r high consum ption, thus en
couraging energy conservation.
A resolution requesting the ad. ministration to change UM library
operating hours to those of last year
was approved.
The library now closes at 11 p.m.
on week nights. It closed at m idnight
last year.
CB also asked that the library
remain open until m idnight during
the weekend before final week. A 10
p.m. closing is now slated.
In other action, CB:

Persons caught shoplifting in the Associated Students' Store w ill be
prosecuted, according to bookstore manager Larry Hansen.
Hansen said the new policy would not go into effect until an
advertisement warning people they w ill be prosecuted is published in the
Montana Kaimin.
The bookstore is seen as “ an easy mark,” Hansen said, and the stealing
problem has become intolerable. He said about six persons have been caught
shoplifting this quarter and were released after talking with campus police.
He said the bookstore employs eight floorwalkers at $3 an hour to watch
fo r shoplifters.
Three or fo ur floorwalkers may work during peak business hours, Hansen
said. Together, the floorwalkers may work 60 hours a week, earning a com 
bined total of $180.
The cost of storewalker’s salary plus losses incurred when shoplifters
evade the floorwalkers are reflected in increased bookstore prices on some
items, he noted.
In the past, he saijJ, shoplifters were taken to the Student Affairs Office
where they "had their hands slapped."

• Reimbursed the Student Action
Center $139 for Missoula Mass Transit Study Committee expenses.
• Accepted the resignations of
board members Paul Nockleby and
Ann Steffens.
• Appointed three CB members to
a seven-member comm ittee for
selecting a new Campus Recreation
Department director. The other fo ur
comm ittee members w ill be ap
pointed by the faculty. .
• Recommended that the Budget
and Finance Committee redistribute
extra funds in several organizations*
budgets.

o pinion
It’s A
Landlord’s Market
Or A Tenant’s Union

pinpoint slumlords and distinguish
them from the evenhanded landlords.
The Tenants’ Union
deserves
student support. It can work.

M ore

TH AN 200 years ago,
Jonathan Swift assailed the avarice of
English landlords for m ilking every
cent possible from tenants.
Because the peasant had little
money, he wielded little power.
The University student, like the
peasant, is in an uncompromising
position. He is frustrated and justifiably
outraged by slumlords who extort exhorbitant rents.
Divided and competing among
themselves for available housing,
students get caught in the vise of high
demand and scarce supply. It’s a lan
dlord’s market. The student must ex
amine his options:
1. He can live in the dormitories.
However, at least during Fall Quarter,
the dorms are filled to capacity. And
with the recent increase in rates, the
pigeon-hole dorm rooms are not so
appealing.
2. He can live in a tepee. (Admittedly
that’s not everyone’s style.)
3. He can try to find off-campus
housing in Missoula, leaving himself
prey for the renting sharks.
4. He can commute. (From where?)
5. He can organize with other
students to promote better off-campus
housing.
The Student Action Center (SAC)
might be able to help with option five.
The SAC people are trying to resurrect
the idea of a Tenants’ Union, a concept
that has been kicked around here for
several years. SAC workers wan W o*
organize student renters to help ensure
quality housing at reasonable prices.
But the proposed union faces
formidable obstacles. Dave Hill, SAC
director, points out that students form
a transient population. Because they
are generally temporary residents, it is
difficult to form solid opposition to
slumlords.
Without extraordinary organization,
even a boycott, the mandate of the
masses, would probably be ineffective.
A Tenants’ Union might not solve all
housing problems, but it could at least

Richard Kaudy

editor’s notes . . .
A PLEA in disgust to those who paste
political announcements on campus
objects other than bulletin boards, as
the College Republicans did yesterday

on the tepee burner: Be considerate to
those who prefer art for art’s sake, un
corrupted by cheap mimeographed
blurbs.

I m o n ta n o
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___________________ letters______
For kindred spirits
Editor: Perhaps this letter could appear in
your newspaper.
We are considering a move to western Mon
tana (Missoula/Bitterroot Valley area) and
there are many questions we would like to ask
about daily life in the area. We are wondering if
there is a family that would like to correspond
with us and answer our questions about
weather, geography, cost of living, schools,
youth activities, social attitudes, taxation, etc.
My husband? Jack, is a meatcutter by trade,
and also a semi-professional furniture maker. I
am the mother of a baby boy, and take in typ
ing (manuscripts, term papers, etc.). I
previously worked in the library at the
University of California, Medical/Veterinary
Medical School. Other interests include
gardening, nature and travel, and sewing,
needlework, and rugmaking. In our corres
pondence, many of our questions w ill concern
the education o f our child(ren). Any kindred
spirits reading this letter who would like to
correspond?
Jennifer R. Moon
1333 Monarch Lane
Davis, Calif. 95616

Lose a camera?

tures or people for identification I w ill be
happy to mail the camera and pictures to them.

Editor: When we were driving the Bison
Range pasture road Aug. 11 our boys found a
camera beside the road. Since there was only
one picture left on the roll they took a picture
from there and I sent it in fo r developing when I
sent my own.
Unfortunately, the license plates on cars in
the picture are not visible so the reason that I
am asking you to run this letter is that the
people in the pictures look like college age and
are backpackers.
If someone lost a camera before Aug. 11 and
w ill contact me describing some o f the pic-

z -------------- -

A

Letters Policy
Letters should be: •Typed. preferably triple spaced;
•Signed with the author's name, class, major, telephone
number and address; *N o more than 300 words (longer
letters will be printed occasionally); ’ Mailed or brought
to the Montana Kaimin, J-206. T he Kaimin reserves the
right to edit all letters and is under no obligation to print
all letters received.

\

>

Mrs. William M. Wagner
103 No. Choteau Ave.
Hardin, Montana

Swap your Esquire
Editor: This is a plea to those who purchased
Esquire’s 40th Anniversary Issue from the UM
Bookstore this week. If you could return the
book, Esquires Best o f Forty Years to either
me, or Ann Geracimos of the journalism
faculty, or the secretary of the journalism
school, it would be greatly appreciated.
The book is being used in our magazine
article writing class, and we already have as
signments to do in the book.
We have ordered ten more copies, which will
be here in two weeks. However, we need the
books immediately. We w ill gladly arrange to
swap books with you. Perhaps we could buy
your books and you could in return buy the
new books when they come.
Bill Bahr
senior, journalism

Students won't stand for mandatory athletic fee
By JIM GRANSBERY

D uring

THE 1967-68 academic

year, the students at Montana State
University were asked twice to ap
prove a new football stadium to
replace Gatton Field. Because the
students rejected it the first time, the

UPPER CASE
devoted defenders of democratic
traditions asked for a rerun.
The students rejected the proposal
the second time, too.
But the students' opinion is ap
parently a triviality that should not be
considered. In short, the students
got the new stadium rammed down
their reluctant throats and are now
paying for it through student fees.
This should give UM students
some idea of what to expect from the
Board of Regents concerning the
possibility of a mandatory student
athletic fee.
M otion Passed

At the regents* Sept. 8 meeting a
motion was passed 4-3 defining
intercollegiate athletics as a state

program. On the surface this
pay regular prices to athletiaevents
appeared as an acceptance by the
at a cost of $40-50,000 a year. Never
board that athletics should be
mind that Central Board funds cam
funded by the state. Not so.
pus recreation and intramural sports
It was deceiving, to say the least.
on this campus so a greater number
Whether the news accounts of the
of students can participate in
meeting were lacking in details or the
physical activities. Never mind that
m ajority o f the regents were misled
athletes are the only students on
on what they were voting for does not campus who
receive full-ride
matter. What matters is that the scholarships. (Try to find 60 people
motion makes it possible fo r the on campus outside of the jock
regents to increase a student fee that t department that are on scholarships
should be controlled by students.
of this nature.) Never mind that UM
On this campus students have President Richard Bowers has said
denied these fees to intercollegiate that he is "opposed to mandatory
athletics for the past two.years.
athletic fees."
But students are probably going to
have to pay for athletics in the end
The attitude of the regents is that
because athletics "should be funded they don't give a damn what the
like all other programs," according to students at UM want. Not only are the
Larry Pettit, commissioner of higher regents going to tell the students
education. That includes student what programs they must tollerate,
fees, (emphasis mine) state ap
but they are also zapping students
propriations, millage, federal funds with the bill.
and other funds," as stated in the dis
Students Have Time
cussion paper presented to the
regents by Pettit.
Pettit's office is to study the man
datory fee fo r six months. This gives
U M Com pared T o M SU
the students plenty of time to gather
All this is the result of the UM political support, which should not
students' decision not to directly
be too difficult because numerous
fund athletics while the students at editorials around the state ap
MSU contribute $110,000 in student plauded the.original decision under
activity fees to its athletic program.
the impression that the state was tak
Never mind that students at UM ing responsibility for funding. Good
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examples of the Montana media’s
initial misinterpretation, but stead
fast support for the students, are
Sam Reynolds’ Missoulian editorials,
Sept. 14 and 25.
Students can try to reason with the
regents, but the testimonies given by
ASUM President John Nockleby and
three CB members at the Sept. 7-8
regents' meeting were rejected out of
hand.

Student protest is an o p tio n refusal to pay at registration, the
courts, or even a student strike.
The regents would be well advised
not to force a mandatory fee. This
isn't the '60s, but today’s students are
not docile. In this time of high prices
th e ir b u rd e n
is
b e c o m in g
unbearable.
Students will reject a mandatory
fee one way or another.

'Trum an w a s the sort of man who realized that being g
President w a s not the same a s being king?
-L a m m , Rock Group Chicago

Everyone’s wild ALL SEATS
about Harry
Newsweek
WORLD
THEATRE

2023 South Higgins
Ph. 728-0095

Students want second helpings
O n -c a m p u s s tu d e n ts have
overwhelmingly rejected the idea of
limiting second helpings of food to
reduce waste.

The results of a food service survey
taken Winter Quarter 1975 reveal that
students believe less food would be

wasted if food service personnel
would “individualize" servings.
John Piquette, Lodge food service
manager, said yesterday that despite
student complaints about the length
of the survey, almost 40 per cent of
the questionnaires were returned.
The survey showed that students:
• Do not favor adopting a buffet
style of serving because it would be
slow, messy and wasteful.
• Appreciate the expanded variety
of meal plans.
• Have mixed feelings about the
help in the food service office.
• Were unaware that a staff
dietician is available fo r con
sultation. Piquette said that after
completion of the survey the
dietician was “swamped" with re
quests fo r help.
• Were generally dissatisfied with
the variety and the quality of food at
Sunday buffets in the University
Center Gold Oak Room.
• Consider the salad bar the best
addition to the entree menu.
• Prefer omelets at breakfast.
• Prefer French dip sandwiches at
lunch.
• Prefer grilled steak fo r dinner.
• Do not care fo r fish.

University athletic funding
to be debated on local TV
S u p p o rt
and
fu n d in g . o f
intercollegiate athletics will be
debated this morning in a discussion
at the KGVO TV studios.
Participating in the discussion will
be John Nockleby, ASUM president;
Jim McLean, ASMSU president; Jack
Swarthout, University of Montana
football coach; Lawrence Pettit, state
commissioner of higher education,
and Tom Parac, Montana State
University Athletic director.
The debate follows in the wake of a
September Board of Regents ruling
that intercollegiate athletics is the
responsibility o f each university and
not of its student body.
The
r u lin g
s ta te s
th a t
intercollegiate athletics “would be
funded and controlled essentially as
is any other program of the
in s t it u tio n . . . . U n d e r th a t
circumstance funds would come
from the same sources as those for
any other program—instructional or
non-instructional—such as student
fees, state appropriations, millage,
federal funds, and other funds.”

This means the Regents could
institute a state mandated student
fee, apart from the student activity
fee, to support intercollegiate
athletics.
Nockleby, strongly objecting to
the ruling, wants athletics to remain
student controlled to allow for
student discretionary power of their
activity fee.
ASUM Central Board voted in May
1974 to withhold all student activity
fee money from the intercollegiate
athletics program.
The discussion today will be taped
and aired on KGVO Sunday at 11:30
p.m. KGVO l>Jews Director Larry
Cooper said if the program is inter
esting the station w ill try to air it at a
better time.
The taping session is not open to
the public.

[r

Piquette said the survey was made
not only to gauge student attitudes
but to inform students of the services
offered by the food service.

Correction
The minimum wage for
work-study students w ill in
crease on Jan. 1,1976, from $2
to $2.20 per hour and not from
$2.25 to $2.50 per hour as
reported in the Montana
Kaimin Tuesday.

The University o f Montana Library
is cracking down on Playboy
magazine.
The library, missing every issue of
Playboy from 1974, has placed its
copies o f the magazine in the
reserved book room, high out of
reach of nimble student fingers.
The change was made to help
deter the continual theft and
defacement of the magazines.
Richard Gercken, UM humanities
librarian, said yesterday students
have been defacing the magazines
since the library has been a
subscriber. All Playboy magazines in
the stack from 1963 to 1971 have
been damaged, he said.
The library's subscription to
Playboy w ill eventually include
microfilms of all issues according to
Susan Mikelsons, UM librarian.

AMERICAN
HANDICRAFTS
3203 Brooks 543-8401

UNIVERSITY
CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH
(405 University Ave.)

©

9:30 Worship with
Discussion,
Church School
10:30 Coffee Hour
11:00 Worship and
Child Care

A FELLOWSHIP
OF
BELIEVERS & SEEKERS
— We W elcom e You—

Assertiveness-training classes will
begin Tuesday, at 7 p.m. in the WRC.
According to a WRC panphlet, the
classes are designed to teach women
how to identify and state their needs
without being hostile. The class con
sists o f five sessions of role-play,

goings on
• UM Wildlife Club meeting, polar
bear films by Dr. Charles Jonkel, 7
tonight, SC 131.
• Ark and Wesley Foundation
study course based on Henri
Nouwen’s With Open Hands, 1
tonight, the Ark.
• Day Care rap session, 7:30
tonight, 730 Eddy.
• Circle K meeting, 7 tonight, UC
Montana Rooms.

Worden’s

x:

X

CLASSES START

WYATT’S JEWELRY
Diamonds. Watch Repairing

3 to 5
Day Service
Work Guaranteed
Watches, Jewelry,
Diamonds, Gifts

10% Discount
on all Merchandise in Stock.
(Timex Watches Excepted).

Is Still Your

Plenty of Ice Cold 8 & 16 Gallon Kegs
In Stock At All Times
Open ’til
Midnight
Corner of
Higgins & Spruce

Photography
Center-Course
from

A man overboard, a mouth the less
. . . Dutch Proverb

2.

group exercises and individual
interaction. A sign-up sheet is
available in the WRC. The five-ses
sion course fee is $5.
Brown-bag luncheon seminars will
be offered again this year, Smith
said. Last year's topics included
women in literature, history, politics
and education. Topics and dates of
this year's seminars w ill be an
nounced later.
Other projects planned by the
WRC include bicycle and automobile
m aintenance w orksho p s, rape
prevention and awareness seminars.
Rape awareness programs w ill be
offered primarily in dorms, Smith
said.
WRC also acts as a counseling and
information referral service fo r all
interested persons in the University
and the community.

KEG HEADQUARTERS!

Life is one long process of getting
tired . . . Samuel Butler

1

Lee Nye
FREE

i

FREE
Introductory Lecture
October 6th, 7 p.m.
Room 119, U.C.

5APPHIRC
345 W F ro n t

Call Now
for Registration

JuteCord
on Sale

Consciousness - raising groups
and classes in assertiveness training
are being organized through the
Women's Resource Center, ac
cording to Judy Smith of the WRC.
The first consciousness-raising
group meets Monday at 7:30 p.m. in
the WRC. What it means to be a
woman or man in this society w ill be
discussed.

UM library
gets tough
over 'Playboy'

OCTOBER 6
MACRAME
POT-HANGER
CLASSES

Women's Resource Center sets
consciousness-raising classes

VETERANS
Finish c o lle g e w ith m ore than a d e g re e
When you finish Arm y ROTC along w ith fo u r years o f college,
you get a comm ission as an Arm y o fficer along w ith a college
degree.

You'll also earn up to $2,500 in yo ur last tw o years. Plus yo u'll get
some practical experience in leadership and management that can
help earn you an im portant jo b in civilian life, too.

Today’s economic conditions project a decreasing civilian job market in most technical and professional fields.
We have opportunities for junior officers in the following specialties that are forecast for several years:
* Air Defense Artillery
* Armor
* Reid Artillery
* Infantry
* Engineer
* Combat Communications-Electronlcs
* Fixed Telecommunications Systems
* Club Mgt
* Communications-Electronlcs Engineering

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Law Enforcement
Tactical/Strategic Intelligence
Counterintelligence
Cryptology
Personnel Administration
Food Mgt
General Troop Support Materiel Mgt
Communications-Electronlcs Materiel Mgt

* Finance

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Audio-Visual Instructional Technology
Missile Materiel Mgt
Munitions Materiel Mgt
Tank & Ground Mobility Materiel Mgt
Armament Materiel Mgt
Aviation Materiel Mgt
Marine and Terminal Operations
Petroleum Mgt
Chemical
Highway-Rail Operations

Annual salaries begin at $10,000 plus benefits.
If you qualify, we’ll pay you $100 a month for the next two years of school to continue your education, while earning a
baccalaureate degree of your choice and an officer’s commission through the Army ROTC Program. Veteran benefits
are in addition to the $100 allowance and you may also compete for a full scholarship.
Take a look at your future and compare it with Army ROTC.

ARMY, NAVY, AIR FORCE, AND MARINE CORPS VETERANS ARE ELIGIBLE
For More Information on Army ROTC & Your future,

Drop In Men’s Gym Room 102
or Call Prof, of Military Science—243-2681
Montana Kaimin • Thursday, October 2, 1975—3

Bitter memories plague Vietnamese refugee
but life in Missoula means new freedoms
By JUNTARO JOSEPH NAGASE
Montana Kaimin Reporter

Memories of an anxious and
crowded ship voyage to escape
Communist forces in South Vietnam
still plague 24-year-old Hoe Trinh.
Hoe, a Vietnamese refugee and
general studies student at Uni
versity of Montana is among the
thousands of South Vietnamese who
are trying to start new lives in the U.S.
He lives w ith Dr. and Mrs. Allen
Wiseley, 116 H illcrest Dr. Dr. Wiseley
is a physician at the Western M on
tana C linic. They have three sons,
Allen, 29, Tom, 27 and Dale, 23.
Hoe said, "I am very happy w ith my
new Dad and Mom."
Mrs. Wiseley explained how they
became a host fam ily. She and her
husband traveled to San Diego this
summer and saw many refugees at
Camp Pendleton. She said they were
impressed by the foreigners and
made arrangements through C hurch
World Service, one o f the nine reset
tlement agencies on the m ilitary
post.

Childhood Memories

Hoe was born in South Danang. He
has tw o brothers and tw o sisters.
Showing pictures o f his childhood,
he said he remembers it clearly.
When Hoe was 15 his father, a
general store employe, died in con
flic t w ith the Viet Cong. In 1968 his
fam ily moved to Saigon because of
expanded activities o f the North Viet
namese Army.
Hoe was enrolled as a law student

at the University of Saigon fo r tw o
years and attended the naval
academy. After graduation from the
academy Hoe enlisted in the South
Vietnamese Navy. Last A pril 29, the
day
b e fo r e S o u th V ie tn a m
surrendered to the Com m unists, his
ship left South Vietnamese te rrito rial
waters.

Hoe said “ Anyone w ho left his
country misses his country.” He
mentioned he has dreamed o f going
back to Saigon.
Hoe said he wants to become in
volved in accounting o r com puter
science.
"Freedom is great," he said. "I want
to travel freely."
Mrs. Wiseley said Hoe is a hard
worker. He has been w orking at Pax
son school as a noon-duty aid, help
ing children during lunch hours. Hoe
also helped a Vietnamese refugee
fam ily in Polson by taking them
s h o p p in g and te a c h in g th em
English.
Mrs. Wiseley said her fam ily does
not ask Hoe to work fo r them, but he
waters flowers and mows the lawn.
She said he has become well-ac
customed to the Am erican way of
life.
“ We don’t try to Am ericanize him
m uch,” she said, “ because he has a
different country to ide ntify w ith."

Pleading fo r Passage

"I don’t know how many civilians
we carried w ith o u r vessel,” Hoe said.
He described the turm oil o f moving
refugees and estimated the ship
carried hundreds of people. Hoe said
one woman w ith several children
frantically grabbed his arm and
ripped o ff his watch band while
pleading fo r passage.
"They were so desperate,” Hoe
said. He added he could not imagine
what Saigon was like that day.
The ship went to the Philippines
and the next day, May 13, arrived in
Guam. The refugees spent a month
and six days in a camp there. Hoe
flew to Fort Chaffee, Ark., on June 19
and to M issoula on Ju ly 19.
Hoe said he hates the Com 
munists.
“ They killed my father, m y kin,
children, women and even pregnant
wives,” he said. Hoe showed a
photograph o f 11 friends and said he
did not know where 10 out o f the 11
are now.

CENTER
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‘I Don’t Know’

Hoe left his mother, brothers and
sisters in Saigon. “ I don’t know
where they are, what they are doing. I
don’t have any way to contact them ,”
he said.

VIETNAMESE REFUGEE, HOE TRINH, freshman in general studies, points
out his new home in Montana to host Mrs. Allen Wiseley. Trinh, once in the
South Vietnamese Navy, was relocated here after fleeing from invading Com
m unist forces in Saigon. T rin h had been a law student at the U niversity of
Saigon fo r two years and was enlisted in the navy at the tim e o f the surrender.
(Montana Kaimin photo by Gary Thom pson)

Creative Writing
Upholstery
Bridge
Sign Language
Astrology
register at UC
classes Oct. 6th
sign up early

Gfl

HAVE YOU TRIED OUR
NEW SPECIALS?
COFFEE—5<t A Cup . . . 3 p.m. - 4 p.m.
EVENING ESCAPE HOUR—9 p.m. - 10 p.m.,
With All Ice Cream 25% Off
Buy One Banana Split, Get The 2nd One—Half Price
Thermos Coffee 150
TEXAS DOUGHNUT & COFFEE SPECIAL
(Large Doughnut With Cup Of Coffee)

9 a m - 10 8 m
390

11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
3 BURGERS
DELI SANDWICH SHOP

$1°°

5 p.m. - 7 p.m.

Make Your Own Salad Bar/Soup & Roll Station

HTIje Copper Commons
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by Garry Trudeau

doonesbury
SIR, MAY
THANK TOU,
CHAIRMAN
BREZHNEV'
1 APPRECI
ATE YOUR
CALLING!

GENERAL?
COMRADE
PHffcD R E 
PORTING
FOR DUTY!
J

I AD D M Y
PHREDRJCK' OWN CONGRA
GOOD TO SEE TULATIONS
TO THOSE
YOU A 6A /N ,
BOY!
OF ALL OUR
PEOPLE!

THANK YOU, PHRED!—
YOU CANT BELIEVE THE

CALLS AND TELEGRAMSj'V E

GENERALI

RECEIVED SINCE SAIGON

JAN E FONDA
WELL YOU
ON LINE
$ E E l WORKED
TWO!
‘ HARD FOR
IT. S IR !

P E L L ' NEIGHBORS, ALLIES,

OLD FRIENDS I HAVEN'T
HEARD FROM IN YEAR S'

Montana Kalmin Reporter

All prospecting permits and coal
mining leases on the Crow Indian
Reservation have been canceled
pending action on a federal district
court suit filed by the Crow tribe.
Ten per cent of the reservation
land had been leased or covered by
permits,
Don
Lees, economic
researcher for the Crow Agency said
yesterday. The Indians had not been
properly informed of either the ex
tent of the coal development plans or
of the damage the mining would do
to their environment, he said.
The suit was filed Sept. 19 in
F e d e r a l D i s t r i c t C o u r t in
Washington, D.C. against the
Interior Department and the Bureau
of Indian Affairs.
These agencies “did not exercise
trust and responsibility in issuing
leases and permits,” Lees said.
The Crow tribe is not opposed to
coal development, he said. The tribal
council is asking fo r time to prepare
environment protection measures
and reclamation regulations to in
sure their way of life, he added.
At present reservation land is not

news briefs
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
More than two-thirds of the House voted yesterday to kill an 8.66 per cent
raise for members of Congress and federal employes, in favor of the 5 per cent
increase recommended by President Gerald Ford. The 5 per cent raise, which
went into effect immediately, goes to senators and representatives, federal
judges, the vice president, cabinet members, top government officials,
federal white collar workers and m ilitary personnel. The cost of the raise is es
timated at $2.3 billion.

Mining stopped on Crow Reservation
as tribe sues Department of Interior
By JOYCE JAMES

z — — — — —— — — — — ——

covered by Montana law and there development projects on the Crow
are no federal reclamation laws.
Reservation. The company is unable
The Interior Department and the to acquire all needed surface rights,
BIA violated the Code of Federal according to Kit Muller, director of
Regulations when they issued the the Northern Plains Resource Coun
permits and leases, Lees said, citing cil. The coal is owped by the tribe,
these instances:
but some of the surface rights are
• Various technical examinations owned by individuals, he explained.
required prior to issuance of
In a related area o f coal
prospecting permits were not d e v e lo p m e n t, th e I n t e r i o r
performed.
Department was told to prepare a
• Acreage limit of 2,560 acres a total program environmental impact
permit was ignored. Peabody Coal s ta te m e n t on W e s te rn c o a l
Co. had a permit for 86,121 acres. development because of a recent
Gulf Oil Co. had permits fo r 17,054 court action brought by the Sierra
acres, 20,704 acres, 21,095 acres,
Club.
and 14,439 acres. These companies
never received approval of the tribal
council.
• The tribal council reserves the
• Conf, from p. 1
right to decide how funds will be
allocated. However, an oil company has been accumulating above
tried to circumvent the tribal council. normal amounts of sulfur," the report
The manager of Shell Oil Co. mining said.
ventures sent a letter to each tribal « The report dismissed soil con
member promising $200 a member if ditions, insect damage and the
the trib e w ould im m e diately elevation of tree stands as possible
negotiate with the company.
sources of the tree damage.
Sheridan's study findings have
Shell Suspends Projects
been sent to a publishing review
Shell Oil Co. recently announced it committee which will decide whether
is s u s p e n d in g
c o a l m in e
the report will be printed.

Lichen plants

Saudi Arabia will pay more than $90 million for a new six-year program
to train about 1,300 of its pilots and technicians in the United States, the Air
Force said yesterday. The program, due to start this month at Lackland Air
Force Base in Texas, is one of the most extensive of its kind in a growing U.S.
relationship with Arab and other Middle East arms customers. The United
States, which regards Saudi Arabia as a moderating influence in the Arab
world, has agreed in recent years to re-equip and modernize the Saudi
national guard and to upgrade the Saudi army, navy and air force.
Armand Hammer, one of the wealthiest oil men In America, yesterday
pleaded guilty to illegally concealing $54,000 in contributions to former
President Richard Nixon’s 1972 re-election campaign. Hammer was freed
without bond.
Authorities in northern New York were watching last night fo r three
persons, at least two of them women, who may be driving from Montreal with
the intention of assassinating President Gerald Ford and visiting Japanese
Emperor Hirohito. A Secret Service spokesman in Syracuse indicated the
alert was prompted by a telephone call, but he said the supposed threat had
not been substantiated any further.

Writing lab offered
A writing laboratory fo r students
having trouble writing fo r courses
has been established by the English
department.
The lab will provide individual as
sistance for students having writing
difficulties and for students who
have not met the minimum standards
for enrollment in English 100.
University credits cannot be earned
for the lab work.
Larry Barsness, English instructor,
said this week that no regular hours
are set for the lab. Arrangements for
assistance at any time may be made
in the English department office on
the second flo or of the Liberal Arts
building.

CENTER
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Edible Wild Foods
Food Preserving
Montana Gems/Ores
Organic Gardening
Terrariums
brochures at UC
classes—Oct. 6
sign up early

OPEN Mon. and Fri. 'til 9

Navy or Red

$2795

NOW
You Don’t Have to
Leave PUMA POWER
in the Locker Room.
NEW Leisure-Time
PUMAS are Here to
Stay. PUMAS, the Finest
Athletic Shoes Made are
Available Exclusively
at BARRY’S SHOES.
Around the Corner from
Missoula Bank. Downtown.

$1995

Use Mastercharge,
Bankamericard, Barry’s
Charge, Layaway.
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Campus Rec lists tourney schedules
Campus Recreation has released
its Fall Quarter intramural recreation
schedules. Rosters may be obtained
in WC 109. They must be returned to
WC 109 by the following dates:

Women’s Intramurais
Oct. 3: Entries for flag football
close at noon. Play is scheduled to
begin Oct. 6. Volleyball entries close
at noon, also. Play begins Oct. 7.

Men’s Intramurais
Oct. 3: Entries close at noon for
touch football and volleyball. Touch
football play begins Oct. 6 and
volleyball, Oct. 7.
Oct. 10: Entry date fo r three-man
basketball closes at noon. Play
begins on Oct. 15. .
Nov. 12: Entries for a turkey race
close at noon. The race is the follow
ing day.
Nov. 13: Table tennis entries close
at noon. Play starts on Nov. 15.
Nov. 17: At noon, swimming meet
entries close. Play begins two days
later.
Nov. 20: Racquetball tournament
entries close at noon. Play begins on
Nov. 24.
Dec. 4: Entries fo r an indoor soccer
tournament close at noon. Play is
scheduled for Dec. 6 and 7.
Dec. 12: Basketball entries close at
noon. Play begins in January.

Oct. 30: Racquetball tournament
entries close at noon. Play begins
Nov. 3.
Nov. 12: Turkey race entries close
at noon. Race is scheduled for the
following day.
Nov. 13: At noon, entries close for
table tennis. Play begins Nov. 15.
Nov. 17: Swimming meet entries
close at noon. The meet is scheduled
for Nov. 19.
Dec. 4: Entries Cose at noon for an
indoor soccer tournament. Play is
Dec. 6 and 7.
Dec. 12: Basketball rosters are due
at noon. Play begins in January.

Co-Rec Intramurais
Oct. 3: Entries close at noon for
flag football. Oct. 6 marks beginning
of play. Volleyball entries are due by
noon. Play begins Oct. 8.
Oct. 9: Bowling rosters are due at
noon. Play begins Oct. 16.
Oct. 16: Entries for chess tourney
are due at noon. Play in the chess
tournament will be Oct. 20.
O c t. 30: F ris b e e fo o tb a ll
tournament entries are due at noon.
The tourney will be Nov. 1.
Dec. 12: Entries will be due at noon
for a photography contest. Contest
judging will be in the UC Gallery
from Dec. 15 to 17. On this date
basketball entries also are due. Play
will not begin until January.
Special events w ill be announced
by members of Campus Recreation.
Their office phone number is 2432802.

CENTER
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Fall
MINNESOTA SINGER, SONGWRITER and composer Michael Johnson w ill
perform Oct. 29 and 30 in the UC Gold Oak Room and Oct. 31 in the UC
Ballroom. The performances, all sponsored by Program Council, w ill begin at
8 p.m. Tickets w ill be free to students. Public tickets at the door w ill cost $1.
Johnson has canceled playing dates twice before at UM. He was a member of
the Chad Mitchell Trio with John Denver and has recorded a record, “There Is
A Breeze.”

1975-1976 School Year
Country Kitchen invites you to
use this I.D. Card for a 20%
discount on any food purchase
during the school year.

L
E

Card valid
for
bearer only.

Signed

s
A
M
P
L
E

If you haven’t already received your I.D. card, look
for them being distributed on campus this week.

Country Kitchen
370*1 Brooks

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY!

Where
mere.
uO»J,n
>62?

Awareness through
Body Movement
Ballroom Dancing
(Beg & Adv)
Contact
Improvisation
Dance Movement
Folk Dancing
Jazz Dance

HIGHBALLS SAME PRICE
AS BOTTLE BEER

TRADING POST

SALOON
93 STRIP

ATTENTION!

ATTENTION!

EIGHT BALL
BILLIARDS
PRESENTS
THE FIRST ANNUAL G R IZ Z L Y BOBCAT INDOOR OLYMPICS
AND
BEER DRINKING CONTEST
FEATURING THREE EVENTS
NO ENTRY FEE!
Foosbali — Quarter Finals — Sat., Oct. 4th 8 p.m.
Pool — Quarter Finals — Sat., Oct. 4th 8 p.m.
Beer — Finals — Oct. 17th, 18th, 19th

[pg ]o

A LUCAS FILM LTD COPPOLA CO. Production • A UNIVERSAL PICTURE ’ TECHNICOLOR’

And All-Time-Great Companion Feature
PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS

AliMacGraw
Ryan O’Neal
Lg p > S - color
OPEN 7:00 P.M.
“Story" Shows First
Only $1.50 Per Person
Under 13 Yrs. Freel

“PRIZES”
Trophies and Tickets to the
Bobcat-Grizzly Game
October 25th
Sign Up Now at

fcyIBCM nt&AV
Eddie

GO
Hwj
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Eight Ball Billiards
3101 Russell

Faculty recital is Sunday

f entertainment

The University of Montana fine arts
school and music department will
present the first UM faculty recital of
the season on Sunday.
Florence Reynolds, professor of
m usic at UM, w ill play the
violoncello. UM Professor Emeritus
Rudolph Wendt will perform at the
piano in featured pieces.
Works of four composers are on
the program. Suite II in d minor, a
Baroque dance suite by J. S. Bach,
will be performed by Reynolds as a
cello solo. Reynolds and Wendt as a
duo will play Johannes Brahms*
Sonata in F Major, Op. 99, “a
masterpiece of cello and piano
literature,” Reynolds said. Sonata I in
A Major, composed by cellist Luigi
B occherini and L o p a tn ik o ff’s
Variations and Epilogue also are in
cluded.
Sunday’s recital will be in the UM
Music Recital Hall at 8 p.m. There will
be no admission charge. The public
is invited.
Reynolds holds both the master
and doctor of musical arts degrees
from Eastman School of Music in
Rochester, N.Y. She has studied with
many concert artists and played
under the direction of conductors

such as Leonard Bernstein, Igor
Stravinsky, Eric Leinsdorf and Sir
Thomas Beecham.
Besides her professorship at UM,
Reynolds is the principal violin c e llis t
w ith
the
Missoula
Symphony and a member of the
Montana String Quartet.
Wendt holds the bachelor of music
degree in piano and the master of
music degree in music literature
from the Eastman School of Music.
He has completed all course work
toward the doctor of musical arts
degree at ESM, and also has studied
at the Juilliard School of Music in
New York.

Masquer audition
continues tonight
Auditions for the Masquer
Theater production of Ken
Kesey’s One Flew Over the
Cuckoo's Nest will continue
to n ig h t in the Masquer
Theater. Auditions begin at
7:30.
The first day of auditioning
was yesterday. Anyone is en
couraged to try out for the
play-

NO W T H R O U G H SATURDAY! TH E
M O S T F U N Y O U ’LL E V E R H A V E A T T H E M O V IE S
AT LEAST A FEW UM STUDENTS have time for leisure during the hectic first week of UM classes. (Montana Kaimin
photo by Gary Thompson)

Free lecture Monday
Margaret Kingsland, director of
the Montana Committee for the,
Humanities, an organization based
at the University of Montana, will dis
cuss Peaks, Plains and Patriarchs in
the second in a series of nine free
public lectures Monday.
The series deals with the relation
ship between humanities and the en
vironment.
Kingsland’s program will be at 7:30
Monday night in room 215 of the
Women’s Center.

Continuous Shows from
11:00 a.m.
$4.00 Adult
$3.00 Student with ID
AIR CONDITIONED
265 W. Front—728-9814

The Comedy Sensation of the Year!

WOODY D IA N E
ALLEN K EA TO N
“LOVE and DEATH”
E3

Psyche for Sex
&
A Love Story

CENTER
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J?
w

o

fU r
Eg?

Please do not attend
if offended by total
sexual frankness.

American Indian
Literature
P o etry Contemporary Amer.
Spanish
Speed Reading
Going Thru Changes

WILMA
543-7341

Sunday—Monday—T uesday
The Latest and Greatest From Billy Graham!

“THE H ID IN G PLACE”

“ Vittorio De Sica’s
artistry is a rare gift
not easily emulated.
There is a freshness
about the film. It is
poignant, gracefully
mature, superbly

sensitivity to
women’s feelings

register early— UC

OPEN 6:30 P.M.
Shorts at 6:45-8:55
“Love” at 7:20 and 9:30

Sun. at 1:00-3:45-6:30-9:15; Mon.-Tue. at 6:30 and 9:15

“ The movie is rich
with small revelations
and De Sica’s

is impressive. The
film makes an
honorable ending
to his career.”
—New York Times

United Artists

Showplace of Montana

1

FRIDAY & SATURDAY AT M ID N IG H T
ONLY!

fo ra perfect vacation
take...

acted and
beautifully filmed!”
— Cue Magazine

TREATS ARE G RAND
AT
H IG G IN S & S T R A N D
MISSOULA’S HOME
OF THE

‘“A B rief Vacation’

N U T W H IP S
B U STER BARS
D IL L Y B A R S
M R . M IS T Y D R IN K S

artistic command

shows DeSica at
his best in full
and in touch with
all the elements
of his work.”

ALSO THE

— Newsweek Magazine

FINEST

M ONTANA
P R E M IE R E !

CRYSTAL
THEATRE
515 SOUTH HIGGINS
1 Shows at 7 & 9:15 p.m.
1 Starring

Florinda Bolkan
| Directed by V itto rio DeSica
Produced by A rth u r Cohn and
Marina Cicogna • Color
| A n Allied Artists Release QD

|PGl*g»

UNDAES
ODAS
HAKES
PUTS

I Emanuel L. Wolf
presents an
£ Arthur Cohn*
| Marina Cicngna
production o f

IN TOWN

■L

D a ir i
Q ueei

11

SOUTH HIGGINS

Vittorio
De Sica’s

Alealiori

Advance Tickets on
Sale from 10:30 P.M.
Fri.-Sat. Adm. $2.00

Showplace of Montana

WILMA
543-7341
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Lecture planners
begin itinerary
Suggestions for activities during
the upcoming campus visits of
George Ball, Daniel Ellsberg and
Walt Rostow are being sought.
The Mansfield Lecture Committee,
which invited the three men to the
University of Montana to take part in
its lecture series, will use the sugges
tions to aid in establishing an
itinerary for the speakers.
Each of the speakers, scheduled to
be on campus Oct. 29 to Nov. 1, will
be guest of honor at an informal
luncheon.
The luncheon for Ellsberg will be
held on Oct. 29. Ball will be honored
Oct. 30 and Rostow Oct. 31.
Of 120 available luncheon tickets,
80 are being reserved for sale to
students, 10 for out-of-town guests
and the remainder will be sold to the
general public.
Tickets will cost $2.50, but will be
sold to students with I.D. card for
$1.50. The Mansfield Lecture Fund
will pay the balance.
Sales begin Oct. 14 at the
University Center Ticket Office, and
any unsold student tickets will be
sold to the faculty and general
public.
The lecture committee also an
nounced yesterday that the two new
student representatives to the com
mittee will be ASUM President John
Nockleby and Greg Henderson,
P ro g ram
C o u n c il
le c tu r e
coordinator.

Claims down
Unemployment insurance benefits
for the week ending Sept. 13 were
received by about 5.6 million
persons, the lowest total since
January, the Labor Department an
nounced yesterday.

A

r

classified ads________ _______
1. LOST OR FOUND
LOST: SOUTH Bend “Finalist" 1144 reel, ivory DT6F
line. Reward. 243-4163 or 543-8957.
3-3p
LOST: ONE yellow checkbook. Must find. Return to
Kaimin Desk. No questions asked. PLEASE!!
2-4p
LOST: REWARD for return of trunk missing from 402
S. 5th E. Containing books, records, family
photographs. C on tac t D ram a D ept. M ary
Sigvardt.
2-4
2. PERSONAL
FRIENDS OF the Rattlesnake will present a free slide
show Oct. 8, Wed., in the UC Lounge.
4-4c
EAT TURKEY IN UTAH U.M. Ski trip. Leave Nov. 26.
return Nov. 30. Cost: $58.00, includes lodging and
transportation. Sign up at Program Council
Office.
4-1c
CIRCLE K is not a dude ranch. Find out more tonight
at 7:00 p.m. in UC. Montana Rooms.
4-1 p
BRADY SAYS: Join Circle K. Come to the meeting
tonight in U.C. Montana Rooms at 7:00 p.m. 4-1 p
CIRCLE K is not a grocery store either. Check it out
tonight at 7:00 p.m. in the U.C. Montana Rooms.
4-1 p
BE A part of Grizzlies basketball. Tryout for Sugar
Bears. Deadline 5 p.m., Oct. 8. Apply at UC 104.
4-4c
MEN!—WOMEN! JOBS ON SHIPS! Am erican.
Foreign. No experience required. E xcellent pay.
W orldw ide travel. S um m er jo b o r career. Send
$3.00 fo r inform ation. SEAFAX, Dept. F-17, Box
2049, Port Angeles, W ashington 98362.
3-6
SUGAR BEAR hopefuls w ill be selected Oct. 12th at
fina l tryouts. G irls may pick up applications at UC
Rm. 104. Deadline fo r entry: 5:00 p.m. Oct. 8th.
2-4c

BABY-SITTER WANTED, occasional week-ends,
nights, 1 child. Age three. 549-2848.
3-3p

LEAVING TOWN. Must Sell! *67 Chrysler Imperial,
$575. Good Condition. Call 549-9793.__________

GRADUATE STUDENT in Forestry needed fo r 12week full-time internship in northern Oregon. Call
collect (303) 492-7177.
2-4p

T U R Q U O IS E : genu ine handcrafted jew elry,
basement of the U.C. Thurs.-Fri.__________ 4-2p

UNDERGRADUATE ASSISTANT, must be willing to
carry equivalent of 12 credit hours. Fees plus
monthly salary. Call 542-2627 evenings.
2-4
7. SERVICES
IMPROVE YOUR READING RATE, vocabulary, note
taking, textbook and exam study skills. Free help
available. LA 201, 243-8052 or 243-2262.
4-2c

FOR SALE: 71 Honda 750. exc. condition. Best offer.
See at 1020 Reserve.____________________ 4-3p
’62 CHEVY II, ’55 Pontiac, ’63 V olvo, Earth Shoes size
11.75, 21" 10 speed bicycle. Call 728-6369
evenings.
3-5p
FOR SALE: Pr. o f KLH Model 23 Speakers. Call 7288208.
2-4p
FOR SALE: Husqvarna 400cc Motocross. Call 7288208.
2-4p

9. TRANSPORTATION
WANTED T O FORM CAR POOL from Stevensville
to University. 777-5184, Chuck Fisher
4-2p

_________________4-3p
USED FURN. & antiq. Hoagie’s Papoose Hdqts. East
Missoula.;4-8p

WELL, I HOPE TH IS DOES IT. I’m a w orking male
graduate (last year). I w ant to share m y large,
clean 2 bdrm . tra ile r w ith a female. Cheap. Call
Dennis 549-9640.
2-3p
20. MISCELLANEOUS
INTERESTED IN SKI TEAM? If you missed Tuesday
meeting. C ontact R ick Schlaefer 243-2520 or
leave message 359 Aber.
3-3p
DANCE CLASSES— Elenita B row n. Internationally
trained-experienced teacher. G roups fo r all ages.
Ballet & Character, Modern, A frican & Jazz.
Spanish. Pre-Dance fo r sm all children. 728-1683
o r 1-777-5956.
3-19c

12. AUTOMOTIVE
FOR SALE 7 0 Ford T o rin o G T convertible, good
shape. 549-0724.
3-4p

11. FOR SALE
FENDER tw in reverb am p, tu b e -ty p e , like
new—$450. MARTIN D-18 guitar with hard-shell
case—$395. 15-inch JB LANSING heavy-duty
speaker with cabinet—$80. Leave message for
4-6f
Rich L a n d e rs . 243-6451.____________
FOR SALE: Martin D-3512-string,$500', 728-0721.

18. ROOMMATES NEEDED

13. BICYCLES

FREDDY’S NOW has: "Tales o f Power," "S om ething
Happened," "Secret Life o f Plants," "Fear o f
F ly in g ,” "Z e n a n d th e A r t o f M o to rc y c le
M aintainence,” 1976 Sierra C lub Calendars at
FREDDY’S FEED AND READ 1221 HELEN 7289964.
3-2p

10-Speed Bicycle. Sun T o u r derailleurs, luggage
rack, w ater bottle, etc. $95. Leave message for
Rich Landers at 243-6541.
3-7f
14. MOTORCYCLES
1971

KAW ASAKI

500C C

$600.

7 2 8 -5 4 6 6 .
3-5p

Manners are the hypocrisy of a
nation . . . Balzac

VARSITY BOWLING TRY-OUTS
Women and Men

4. HELP WANTED
NEED STUDENT w ith car fo r hauling, liftin g and
doing errands. Call 243-5091 between 3 & 4 p.m.
4-3p

(Freshpeople Welcome)

BIG, BUSY U niversity fam ily w ould like experienced
person to help parttim e w ith house and supper.
Call 543-5359 between 6 & 7 p.m. (Be o u r glue,
ho ld thin gs together, have fun.)
4-6p

TUESDAY
OCTOBER 7
4 P.M.

AVON, TURN spare hours into spare dollars. Sell
q u ality Avon products. No selling experience
necessary. I’ll show you. Call A von D istrict
Mgr.— Margaret May—549-1063.
3-5p
W ANTED: FRIENDLY, aggressive person to manage
advertising fo r M ontana bi-w eekly newspaper.
Salary plus com m ission. Call 543-7357 o r w rite
Box 1311, Missoula.
3-3p

University Center
Lanes

SOOTHE THE SAVAGE,
WE HAVE GROCERIES GALORE: BEER,
NATURAL FOODS, FRESH PRODUCE, DRUGS,
SANDWICHES AND SNACKS OF ALL KINDS.
AND FOR YOUR INTELLECTUAL APPETITE,
WE HAVE BOOKS AND PERIODICALS ON
METAPHYSICS AND MARXISM, FANTASY
AND FEMINISM, LABOR HISTORY AND
PSYCHOTROTIC SUBSTANCES,
AND MORE.
GROCERY HOURS:
MON.-SAT. 9-10
J

SUN. 11-8
BOOKSTORE:
MON.-SAT. 11-8

FREDDY'S
FEED & READ
TWO BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS.
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1221-3 HELEN AVENUE

728-9964

